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Spiritual intuition in rᾹjayoga 

 
Dr. Subal Chandra Sahoo 

 
Introduction 
RājaYoga-an infinite self-sustaining force, is always inherent in the divine conception of 

existence, consciousness & bliss which corresponds to the highest state of profound 

establishment of the Seer for the absolute liberation or emanicipation on the patha of 

supreme spiritual experience. Thus Yoga, a Universal-Science of life is a means to attain the 

spiritual awareness and divine consciousness which is implicitly & explicitly conceivable for 

the ultimate enlightenment. It is a communion between cosmic awareness and supreme 

consciousness which recognises the pure self-existent and self-luminous Truth. Thus it is the 

harmonious transformation of life for the supracosmic union of the indivisual self (Jīvātmā) 

with the universal self (paramatma) for realization of supreme reality. It is also lucidly 

depicted in Vedānta Sāra [1]- “peerJeJe´ïewkeÌ³eb Meg×®ewlev³eb Òeces³eced“ The identity of Jiva and Brahman 

which is the pure consciousness or highest existence and thus it is to be realized. Similarly 

Yoga Darśan is also a non-dualistic system of self-realization where all philosophies merge 

into oneness and indivisible whole.  

The word “Yoga” is derived from three Sanskrit roots having three different significances i.e, 

1- ³egped meceeOeew meaning to enter into trance. 2- ³egpe d meb³eceves to control the sense organs. 3- ³efegpejd ³eesies 

which means to unite. It also means the supra-cosmic union between indivisual self (peerJeelcee) 

and universal self (Hejceelcee) According to the commentary of Vyāsa on [2] 
³eesie: meceeefOe: [3]) Yoga 

is the absorption in Samādhi, which means the fine state of perception. Pataῆjali describes 

Yoga as- [4] “³eesie: ef®eÊeJe=efÊeefvejesOe:” Yoga is the conscious process of gaining control over mind. 

Katha Upanișad says- “leb ³eesieefceeflecev³evles efmLejeefceefvê³eOeejCeeced “the stillness of the senses and the 

concentration of the mind is called Yoga or yoga is the inhibition of mental modifications of 

consciousness. 

According to Śrī Aurobindo [5] – All life is yoga. The complete science and art of Yoga is 

presented by ancient saint Pataῆjali through the Yoga Sutras, a great document of life. It 

consists of 195 aphorisms classified into four chapters such as Samādhi Pāda, SādhanāPāda,  

Bibhūti Pāda and Kaivalya Pāda. Pataῆjali has codified the eight disciplines of Yoga which 

assert both an intellectual conception and dynamic discrimination of the truth. It is a 

realization of self-perfection or intervention of the omnipresent existence. According to Śrī 

Aurobindo [6] as the body and the prāna are the key of all the closed doors of the yoga for the 

Hathayogin, so is the mind the key in Rājayoga. Swāmī Vivekānanda says [7]. The end and 

aim of all science is to find the unity,the One out of which the manifold is being 

manufactured, that One existing as many. Rāja-Yoga proposes to start from the internal 

world, to study internal nature, and through that, control the whole-both internal and 

external. Swāmī Nigamānanda’s philosophy is described as the knowledge of the own nature 

of the soul (DeelcemJeªHe%eeve) which means a state of being established in the self or 

understanding the reality in it’s fundamental oneness. 

The eight limbed Yoga being the blissful conscious process of practice (meeOevee) is treated as 

Rāja Yoga. The eight stages of Yoga are [8]: Yama, Niyama, Ᾱsana, Prānāyāma, Pratyāhāra, 

Dhāranā, Dhyāna, and Samādhi. 1-Yama (³ece:) - Universal moral disciplines which observe 

non-violence (Deefnbmee), Truth(mel³e), non-stealing(Demles³e), Continence(Je´ïe®e³e&), non-covetousness 

(DeHeefjûen:), Niyama (e fve³ece:) - Conduct of self-purification. 
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It is divided into five aspects like Purity (Meew®e), Contentment 

(mevlees<e:), Austerity (leHe:), Study of the scriptures 

(mJeeO³ee³e:), Surrender to God (F&éejÒeefCeOeeve:), Asana 

(Deemeveced) – Postures Ᾱsanas bring health, beauty, 

strength, steadiness, happiness. Prānāyāma (ÒeeCee³eece:)- 

Prolongation of inhalation retention and exhalation. 

Pratyāhāra (Òel³eeenej:)- With drawal of the mind from the 

senses and its objects. Dhāranā (OeejCee)-Concentration of 

mind on a particular point. Dhyāna(O³eeve)- Meditation. 

Samadhi (meceeefOe:)- Yogic trance or the fine state of 

perception. 

 

  
 

Pataῆjali says [9] – Trayaṁ ekatra Saṁyamaḥ ($e³eceskeÀ$e meb³ece:) 

which means Dhāranā, Dhyāna, Samādhi are together 

termed samyama, integrated whole. 

 

 
 

Eight-limbed yoga is divided into two forms as Antaraṅga 
[10] (Internal Quest). The practice of saṁyama means - 

Dhāranā, Dhyāna, Samādhi are treated as Antaraṅga 

Sādhanā (practice of Internal Quest). The five divisions of 

yoga like Yama, Niyama, Ᾱsana, Prānāyāma, Pratyāhāra are 

considered as Bahiraṅga Yoga or Bahiraṅga Sādhanā [11] 

(practice of external Quest).  

According to scriptural description of Upanisads the Ᾱtmā 

or the absolute divinity is to be realized. The word Ᾱtmā 

technically means the Divinity. Ᾱtmā (souls) are initially 

divine by nature but being under the bondage of māyā it is 

termed as Jīva. Mundakopanisad says [12] to take refuge at 

Guru, God realized saint for the understanding divine truth 

“leod efJe%eeveeLe¥ me ieg©cesJeeefYeieísled” Pataῆjali says [13] -“me HetJe&<eeceefHe ieg©: 

keÀeuesve DeveJeísoeled”, Almighty God is regarded as Guru, who is 

eternal and omnipresent. Following phrases and statement 

reveal the theme and divine status of Brahman and Ᾱtmā in 

Upanisads. 

 Bruhadāranyak Upanisad [14]: “Deelcee Jeeçjs êäJ³e:” (Je=-2-

45) The supreme divinity should be desired by a soul to 

be visualized. 

 Aitereya Upanisad [15]: “Deelcee Jee FoceskeÀ SJeeûe Demeerled” (S-1-

1-1) The soul (Almighty God) existed before the 

creation of the Universe. 

 Mundakopanisad [16] - “HejelHejb Heg©<ecegHewefle efoJ³eced” (ceg-3-28)

Men attain Gracious God by the selfless devotion. 

 Kath Upanisad [17] - “³ecesJew<e Je=Cegle lesve ueY³e: lesve ueY³e:” (keÀ-

þ-1-2-23) Divine grace causes the attainment of beloved 

god. 

 Chhāndogya Upanisad [18] – “leÊJeceefme” (íe-6-8-7) It 

means soul is substantially the same as God.  

 Taitiriyopanisad [19] - “mel³eb %eevecevelveb Jeḯe“(lew. 2-1-1) 

Brahma is truth, knowledge and infinite. 

 “Deevevoes Jeḯesefle J³epeeveeled“ [20] (lew.3-6-1) He (Bhrugu) 

realized the innermost bliss that is Brahman. 

 Kathopanisad tells [21] –“vew<ee lekexÀCe ceefle jeHeves³ee“ (keÀþ.1-2-

9) The existence of Brahman cannot be attained through 

arguments.  

 

The concept of Brahman is represented in Upanisads in 

multifarious mentions with annotations. Brahman for 

Advaita Vedānta, is a form of fullness of being which the 

essence of non-dualistic spiritual experience is. According 

to the doctrine of Advaita Vedānta there is no discrimination 

between two entities like Brahman and Ᾱtmā, as both 

Brahman and Ᾱtmā are invariably perceived in same 

cognition. So Ᾱtmā (The Highest Self) in Vedānta is pure, 

undifferentiated, self-shining consciousness. So far 

philosophical expressions and explanations of bondage and 

salvation are concerned the term “Māyā” or Avidya is used 

interchangeably. Māyā is Non-real, (Demeled) it is distinguished 

from true reality (meled), Māyā is beginningless (Deveeefo). It is 

indescribable (DeefveJe&®eveer³ee). According to the theory of 

DeO³eeme (Superimposition) as long as ignorance exists the 

experience of Māyā is constituted. All illusory existence and 

appearances are grounded in Māyā. The phenomenal world 

is Māyā and it is produced by it. The mysterious and 
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creative power of God is described as Māyā (illusion), 

avidyā (ignorance) and Adhyās (super imposition). 

In Yoga DarŚhan- Avidyā is treated as Klesh (affliction). It 

creates instability and confusion in yogic practice. There are 

five kinds of Avidyā, such as [22] –“DeefJeÐeeeqmceleejeieÜs<eeefYeefveJesMee: 

(Heáe) keÌue sMee:” These are Ignorance, egoism or pride 

attachment, aversion and desire for life, fear for death. 

According to Pataῆjali these five afflictions (keÌuesMee:) are 

required to be eradicated as these are the root cause of 

imbalances at physical, psychological and intellectual levels. 

The essential nature of Avidyā is expounded in another 

aphorism that is [23] – “DeefJeÐee #es$ecegÊejs<eeb ÒemegHleleveg efJeeqíVeesoejeCeeced” 

(³ees.met.2/5). This Avidyā is the breeding ground for other 

four afflictions. It has four state of perceptions. 1- Mistaking 

non-eternal for eternal, 2- Impure for pure, 3- misery for 

happiness, 4- non-self to be self. 

 

 
 

The word chitta is derived from Sanskrit root ef®eleer meb%eevees 

which means to awake, or to become aware,the word chitta 

is elaborated in Yoga sutra as [24]- “Heg©<eeLe&Metv³eeveeb iegCeeveeb Òeefle 

ÒemeJe: kewÀJeu³eb mJeªHeÒeefleÿe Jee ef®eefÊeMekeÌlesefjefle” Self realization is 

attained when the power of pure consciousness become 

established in its true nature. It is described in the Vyāsa 

bhāsya that- chitta has five divisions such as [25] – ef#eHleb cet{b 

efJeef#eHleb SkeÀeûeb efvejesOe Fefle.  

Pataῆjali has explained the characteristics of chitta in 4th 

chapter of Yoga sūtra [26] -‘ÒeJe=efÊeYesos Òe³eespekebÀ, ef®eÊeceskeÀceve skesÀ<eeced’ 

That means chitta or consciousness is one but according to 

variations of thought and power of understanding, it appears 

to be many. Pataῆjali proclaims the essence of 

consciousness (Chitta) from a state of dullness (Mūdha) to 

stable state (Niruddha). Sage Vyāsa has described these five 

state of chitta to cross the bridges of Mūdha, Khipta, 

Vikhipta and to reach the state of Ekāgra, Niruddha to 

illuminate the mind. 

 

 
 

Hatha Yoga, literally means the yoga of force or determined 

process. Hatha Yoga Pradīpika of Swātmārāma deals with 

physical discipline in rigorous practice. It is described in 

yoga pradīpika that [27] - “Yeévl³ee JengceleOJeevles jepe³eesiecepeeveleeced, 

nþÒeoerefHekeÀeb OeÊes mJeelceejece: ke=ÀHeekeÀj:”~~ (nþ³eesieÒeoerefHekeÀe-1-3) 

compassionate saint swātmāram composed Hatha yoga 

pradīpika for those ignorant of Rājayoga wandering in the 

darkness of different doctrines. Rāja Yoga the royal union 

with the self was composed by Pataῆjali in the name of 

Astāṅga Yoga or eight stages of yoga, which deal with 

spiritual discipline on the pāth of self-realization. It is 

conspicuous that Hatha yoga and Rāja yoga complement 

each other and create one pointedness from external world 

to internal world. Grosser to finer state, material observation 

to spiritual perception. 

 

Hatha Yoga Rāja Yoga 

1- Ᾱsanas (Posture) 1- Yama – Yoga Sūtra 2/29 

2- Prānāyām (BreathControl) 2- Niyama- Yoga Sūtra-2/32 

3- Food (Balanced diet) 3- Ᾱsana - Yoga Sūtra-2/46 

4- ṣhatkarma as (Internal cleansing practices) 4- Prānāyām - Yoga Sūtra-2/49 

5- Mudrā(Seals) 5- Pratyāhār- Yoga Sūtra-2/54 

6- Bandh(Locks) 6- Dhāraṇā - Yoga Sūtra-3/1 

7- Nādis (The channels of energy  7- Dhyāna - Yoga Sūtra-3/2 through which prāna flows.) 

8- Kundalinī 8- Samādhi - Yoga Sūtra-3/3 

 

Practice of Rāja Yoga (jepe³eesiemeeOevee): So far RājaYoga is 

concerned practice (Avyās) is very essential to control the 

various mental activities or mind-modification (ef®eÊeJe=efÊe), 

YogaSūtra says –‘DeY³eemeJewjei³eb leefVejesOe:’ the thought patterns 

(Vritti) are mastered by the practice and dispassion. The real 

nature of practice is also formulated by Pataῆjali that- ‘le$e 

efmLelees ³elveesçY³eeme:’ Practice means the real effort to establish 

man in his true self (Deelcee). Practice can be successful 

through the stable and tranquil state of mind.  

Maharṣi Pataῆjali has described the unique technique of 

Rājayogasādhanā (Practice of Rāja yoga) in yoga sūtra with 

empiric annotation and connotation. In four chapters of yoga 

sūtra, he has explained Samādhi in first chapter (pāda), 

Sādhanā in the 2nd, Vibhūti (divine power) in 3rd and kaivaly 

(Self realization) in the fourth chapter Systematically and 

Scientifically. Rāja Yoga Sādhanā is a Spiritual endeavour 

of Constant practice and Concentrated effort which produce 

the everlasting spirit to fulfil the pursuit of soul on the path 

of divine success. Swātmārāma explains that [28] Success is 

not attained by the mere wearing Yoga garments or the dress 

of sanyāsi nor by conversation about Yoga so anyone, who 

practises Yoga he be young, old, extremely aged, even the 

sick can obtain success in Yoga [29]. śankarāchārya has 

described the highest truth of life in Aparokshānubhuti [30] –

“efvel³eeY³eemee¢les ÒeeeqHleve& YeJesled meeq®®eoelceve:, lemceeod Jeḯe efveefoO³e emeseqppe%eemeg: 

Þes³emes ef®ejced” ~~ which means the realization of Brahma or 

Ᾱtmā is not produced without constant spiritual practice, so 

one seeking after knowledge should long meditate upon 

brahma for the attainment of desired goal. It is also 

elaborated in Vivekacūdāmani that- [31] “ve ie®íefle efJeveeHeeveb J³eeefOe 

Deew<eOemesJeveeled....” that means – self realization is attained by 

direct experience of the absolute. As diseases are not cured 

by pronouncing the word medicine but by taking it, like 

wise one can under go the true reality of the self (Deelcee) 
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on the way of direct spiritual realization not by merely 

uttering the word Brahma or Ᾱtmā. 

 

Systematic practices of Rāja Yoga 
1. The five principles of Yama (Ethical disciplines) like – 

Ahiṁsā, Satya, Asteya, Brahmacharya, Aparigraha are 

to be conceived for individual divinity and selfless 

moral service for society.  

2. The five Niyama (Rules of conduct) like Saucha, 

Santoṣha, Tapa, Swādhyāya, īŚhwarapranidhāna are to 

be observed for the purification of mind to control 

passion and emotion. 

3. Ᾱsana or Postures bring steadiness and lightness of 

body and creates mental tranquility. Siddhāsana, 

Padmāsana, Sukhāsana are the best meditative postures 

during the practice of RājaYoga. 

4. Prānāyāma is a divine discipline for the control of mind 

and senses. The practice of prānāyāma is expounded in 

three categories in Hatha yoga such as Puraka 

(Prolongation of inhalation), Kumvaka (Retention), 

Rechaka (Exhalation) but in Rājayoga these three 

processes are avoidable as these happen automatically 

during the course of observation of Prāna (Vital force). 

Real Prānāyāma is considered as ajapā-japa 

(Unconscious) chanting of real self. It is described in 

treatise as- meesçnced (I am that Brahma)/efMeJeesçnced (I am 

Siva). Here inward breath is called Brahma or Siva and 

out going breath is treated as individual spirit.  

5. Pratyāhāra means withdrawal of senses from sensual 

objects. The yogī prefers prātyāhāra for the restraint of 

senses while running before external pleasant objects. 

By virtue of this practice man becomes able to renounce 

the attachment towards cosmic phenomenon and 

emerge with the self-luminous divinity. 

6. Dhāranā- After practicing five limbs of yoga i.e 

Bahiraṅga sādhanā yogi enters to the practice of 

Saṁyama sādhanā i.e Antaraṅga yoga to attain the state 

of complete absorption. Dhāranā means fixing or 

concentrating the mind on a single point. The practice 

of Yoga Dhāranā is beautifully represented in Gīta that 
[32]- “meJe& ÜejeefCe meb³ec³e ceveesnefoefvejO³e ®e, cetOe&v³eeOee³eelceve: 

ÒeeCeceeefmLele: ³eesie OeejCeeced” Which means Restraining all the 

passages or gates of the body and fixing the mind in the 

heart and drawing the life force to the head men 

become established in yoga or yogic concentration. 

7. Dhyāna- Maharṣi Pataῆjali says [33] - “le$e Òel³e³ewkeÀleevelee 

O³eeveced” that means the uninterrupted flow of mind 

towards single point of object is called meditation or 

contemplation. Yoga is nothing it is full of meditation. 

Meditation does not mean nearly sitting in a āsana 

closing eyes and making spine erect. It is a single- 

focused attention to innermost true self (Ᾱtmā) or god 

and goddesses or any object of the cosmos. Dhyāna is 

the easiest, harmonious and effortless practice where 

man forgets personal identity and get absorbed in the 

concentrated thing. It is the wakeful state of yogī for 

true transformation. 

8. Samādhi is a sādhanā for minimizing fluctuations of 

consciousness and mental afflictions on the path of 

emanicipation (kaivalya). Pataῆjali defines Samādhi in 

3rd chapter of yoga sutra as [34] - “leosJeeLe&cee$eefveYee&meb 

mJeªHeMetv³eefceJe meceeefOe:” In the state of Samādhi only the 

essence of object shines in the mind and own form of 

existence, disappear. Samādhi is the final destination 

and innermost transformation of Rājayoga sādhanā. 

 

Rājayoga is an important way of awakening Kundalinī. It is 

the creative cosmic power (Meeqke Ìle:) of pranic energy. This 

Kundalinī śhakti is conceived to be lying dormant in the 

form of a serpent with 3 and half coiles. The three coils 

indicate the three state of chitta (consciousness), namely 

waking (Jāgrat), dreaming (Swapna), sleeping (Suṣupti). 

The last half coil is the fourth state (Turīya) which 

represents the state of transcendence. Kundalinī śhakti 

moves upward through suṣumnā nādi in the spinal cord to 

reach sahasrāra as a result yogī attains the highest 

realization. There are different opinions about the seat of 

Kundalinī. Some of yogī speak Mulādhāra other speak 

Sahasrāra. In reality Kūndalinī dwells at Mūlādhāra in 

dormant condition. It moves towards Sahasrāra when it is 

awakened. The path of Rāja yoga is neither meant for 

monks (mev³eemeer) nor for house holder (ie=nmLe), it is a 

universal approach for all human beings. The greatest effect 

of this yoga is the conquest of Prakruti Puruṣha, mastery 

over the elements [35] (HeáeceneYetle), mastery over the sense 

objects (Heáelevcee$ee) and organs of senses (Feqvê³e) as well as the 

mastery over mind. According to Pataῆjali we find the 

classification of Samādhi in two ways i.e. Sabīja Samādhi 

(mJeªHeMetv³e-DeJemLee)-the state of loosing awareness of ownself 

and Nirbīja Samādhi (mJeªHe-Òeefleÿe) means the fine state of 

establishment of the seer in own glory of the self. 

 

Important seven chakras 

Name Location 

Mūlādhāra 

Chakra 

Mulādhāra is located inside the perineum 

(Middle of Pelvic and Anus. It is the root of 

chakra system and seat of Kundalinī śhakti. 

Swādhisthān 

Chakra 

The genital Organ (The organ of 

generation) 

Manipura 

Chakra 

It is situated in the naval. 

Anāhata Chakra At the heart (In the Cardiac region ) 

Viśhuddha 

Chakra 

Thyroid gland (In the pharyngeal area) 

Ᾱnjnā Chakra The mid-eyebrow centre 

Sahasrāra 

Chakra 
In the Brain 

 

The word chakra means wheel or circle which cannot be 

visualized in physical body. According to Anatomical 

science it can be experienced in the subtle body through the 

circular movements of energy. Through the chakravedan 

kriyā (Passing the chakras by mind concentrating on each of 

them starting from Mūlādhāra to Sahasrāra) by uplifting the 

mind through suṣumnā yogī becomes able to come into the 

union with the supreme. The three Nādis like Idā, Pingalā, 

and Suṣumnā are most important among 72000 or more 

such nādis (channels) in human body. Here idā is known as 

the moon (mental power), pingalā is the sun (pranic energy) 

and suṣumnā is the channel (spiritual power). Kundalinī 

śhakti after being awakened passes through suṣumnā nādi 

(Spinal cord) up to Ᾱjnā chakra. The left hemisphere of the 

brain is activated when idā flows in the left nostril, the right 

hemisphere is activated when pingalā flows in the right 

nostril. Both idā and pingalā cross over each other from 

swādhiṣthāna chakra to ājnā chakra. At the end idā, pingalā 
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and suṣumnā mixed one another in the ājnā chakra (pineal 

gland). The chakravedan kriyā (The ascending and 

descending process of mind in between Mūlādhāra chakra 

and Sahasrāra chakra) is described as kundalinī yoga for 

merging of individual consciousness with super 

consciousness.  

In reality there is no discrimination among eight stages of 

yoga, as all these eight parts put together form one 

integrated yoga i.e. Rājayoga. Each one entity of eight limbs 

appears with separate identity as Yama, Niyama etc. in the 

initial stage of practice as all thoughts imply duality where 

as the Ᾱtmā is non-dual. But when yogī is established in his 

own self, no multitude of components can hinder the seer 

from the reality of his pure existence in Raja Yoga. 
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